
Principal Becky the Book

Bullying at
Bearhood

�ere’s a problem at Bearhood School and no one knows what to do 
about it. Your children can follow Timmy the Tissue and President 
Pooch, as they learn about bullying and what they can do to prevent it. 
�is animated cartoon made for kids by kids will spark conversation 
and inspire young learners to stand up against bullying and make your 
school a safe and bully-free environment. Make your Bully Awareness 
Activities come to life in these informative and fun activities!

Small Factory Productions
Kids Educate Kids

With your download you will receive:
• “Bullying at Bearhood” (4:15) Animated Cartoon 
(made for kids by kids)
• Reader’s Theater Script
• Character Puppet Cut-outs
• Reflective Writing Prompts
• Empathy Building Class Activity
• Hidden Message Math Puzzles
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, Division
• Bullying Poem and Oath
• Bearhood Bully-Free Contract



Discuss with your class:

What did TNT man do that made him a bully?
- Forced President Pooch to do his homework
- Hurt him verbally
- He made fun of Timmy and Pooch’s costumes
- Hurt him physically (nougie)

Bullying:
- Hurts someone physically or emotionally
- �reatens
- Teases
- Name - calls
- Takes property from someone
- Causes intentional harm
- Makes another feel afraid
- Controlling
- Behavior is on purpose and is one sided
- Imbalance of power (numbers, popularity, size, gender, etc.)

What could they have done in the beginning to stop the bullying?
- Be con�dent and tell them to stop or say no
- Could have walked away
- �e friend could have stepped in for support
- Could tell and adult you trust (which they did at the end)



Writing Prompts 2-5

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

Why do you think Timmy the Tissue did not help President Pooch?

What would you have done if you were in Timmy’s shoes?

? ??



Writing Prompts K-1

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

Why do you think Timmy the Tissue did not help President Pooch?

What would you have done if you were in Timmy’s shoes?
Draw s picture to go with your answer

? ??



Reading:
Bullying Poem and Oath

In a classroom there will be times
When we disagree
Or argue with a friend
�at can happen, certainly.

But if the action is repetitive 
And the intention is to hurt
�at is the signal
To sound a “bully alert”

A bully might name-call
Or take your property 
Push, shove, or hit
Trying to hurt someone physically.

Bullying is usually one sided
And �lls someone with fear
So let us take an oath
To end bullying right here!

Be con�dent and assertive
We can walk away
“Leave us alone”
Is something we might say.

If someone we know is being bullied
We will be a good classmate and friend
Tell an adult that we trust
It’s up to us to make bullying end!



Bullying at Bearhood

Tom the TNT Man - Sean
Timmy the Tissue- Caitlin
Becky the Book/Narrator
President Pooch - Colin
Bob the Body Guard - 

We zoom into a stage where Mr A and Becky the book is on stage doing a reading.

Mr. A
Welcome all to the Principals Convention of Non-Bullying.

As we all know Bullying has been a problem within all of our schools.  But Fortunately we have success stories 
and one of the best this year is from Principal Becky the book.  Take it away Becky

(Mr. A walks away.)

Becky the Book
Thank Mr. A.  As you know I’m Becky the Book and

I would love to share my story with you fellow Principals.
 

(Becky The Book opens Herself Up.)

Becky the Book/Narrator
Once upon a time in Bear Hood School were 2 students

Named Timmy the Tissue and President Pooch. 
They were best friends and they had a problem.

More specifically they had a Bully Problem!

Cut to Classroom

Teacher
Today’s homework is algebra problems.

President Pooch
Oh great!  I am so excited.  Algebra is my favorite subject.  

Tissue
We’ll I’d expect that since you are the President of the Math Club

TNT Man
Hey President Pooch, Do My Homework!!

President Pooch
I’m sorry but I can’t that is cheating

TNT Man
(He Explodes)

Errrrrrrrrr 
You better do my Homework!!!

President Pooch
Ok. I guess that would work

TNT Man



I beter get an A or at least a B-

President Pooch 
Ok, I don’t think that would be a problem!

Tissue
(Very Sad into camera)

I wish I could help him, but I’m scared of TNT Man too.

Cut To next Day.
(Tissue and President Pooch walk down hallway)

Timmy
Halloween is my favorite Holiday!

Pooch
Hey Timmy the Tissue I love your costume.

Tissue
Thanks President pooch.  I really like your Sci-Fi Costume too!

Pooch
Thanks

TNT Man
Haha Nice costum nerd.  I wore that costume last year.  It’s so last year!

Tissue 
Hey why don’t you keep your opinions to yourself TNT Man!

(TNT Man Blows Up
Thinks with an evil smile)

TNT Man
Hey Tissue have you ever heard of a Nuggy??

Tissue
No I’ve never heard of a nuggie before, What is it?

TNT Man
You’ll know what it is after this!!!

(Fade to Black)
5 Minutes Later

(Tissue is wobbling around, Blurry Eyes and all ripped up)

Tissue
What ever you do Poochy, don’t ask about the Nuggy!

President Pooch
(Very Sad into camera)

He’s really getting out of hand.  I just don’t know what to do…

Day 3

Tissue



I’m still recovering from that Nuggy yesterday, My hair is still messed up.

President Pooch
That’s ok Tissue, it won’t happened again.  I have a secret weapon.  

Meet Bob the Bodyguard.

Bob the Bodyguard
Wussup Hommie I got your back!

Tissue
All Right!  Oh no here comes TNT Man

(Walks Over to the group)

TNT Man
Who’s your new friend here Poochy???  You’re babysitter??

Bob the Bodyguard
No I’m his 

I’m the new body guard in town and you better leave my hommies alone!

TNT Man
ERRRRRRRR!!!! If you ever talk to me like that again you’re getting a nuggie!!!

Ahhhhhhhh!!!

Bob the Bodyguard
Ummmmm, Yes Sir!  See you guys later!  Ahhhhhhh

(He runs away!)

TNT Man
Now Poochie Poo…I think it’s time for you and

I to have a little talk in the bathroom.

President Pooch
(Sad)

Ok… I guess there nothing else I can do.

Day 4

(Tissue, Pooch and Bob the bodyguard are all together.)

Pooch
Hey Guys, I think I’m going to have to change schools.  

Tissue
There has to be another way.

Bob the Bodyguard
I’m sorry guys. I’m a body guard and I’ve never seen anything like this.

I don’t think we have any other options.  We have to Tell Principal Becky the Book

Tissue
No but that could make it worse!  We could get nuggies everyday.. All Day..  I can’t take that!  I’m fragile I’m 

only made cotton

Pooch
No Bodyguard is right.  We need to tell our principal.



Narrator
And that’s exactly what they did.  TNT Man learned the hard way to not Bully.  And Bullied again and Tissue, 

President Pooch and Bob the Bodyguard lived happily ever after.  The End

(Principal talks to TNT Man. Cut to the principal pointing to the detention room
Cut to Tissue, President Pooch and Bob the Bodyguard Smiling)



Becky the Book



Bob the Body Guard



President Pooch



Timmy the Tissue



TNT Man



Math:

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

President Pooch’s 
Multiplication Problem - Solving Puzzle

!
42 66 27 28 40 49 64 64 30 120 54 56

N
6 x 9 =

P
7 x 4 =

L
8 x 8 =

T
11 x 6 =

B
5 x 8 =

O
3 x 9 =

I
12 x 10 =

G
8 x 7 =

S
7 x 6 =

U
7 x 7 =

Y
5 x 6 =

_____  _____  _____  _____             _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  



Math:

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

President Pooch’s 
Division Problem - Solving Puzzle

!
1 11 3 7 5 2 8 8 6 10 9 4

P
28 ÷ 9 =

N
56 ÷ 6 =

L
64 ÷ 8 =

T
66 ÷ 6 =

B
40 ÷ 8 =

O
27 ÷ 9 =

S
12 ÷ 12 =

G
44 ÷ 11 =

I
120 ÷ 12 =

U
14 ÷ 7 =

Y
60 ÷ 10 =

1,0000000

_____  _____  _____  _____             _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  



Math:

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

President Pooch’s 
Addition Problem - Solving Puzzle

!
10 0 18 4 8 6 14 14 20 16 12 2

Y
10 + 10=

P
2 + 2 =

N
6 + 6 =

L
7 + 7 =

T
0 + 0 =

B
4 + 4 =

O
9 + 9 =

S
5 + 5 =

G
1 + 1 =

U
3 + 3 =

I
8 + 8 =

on the double!

_____  _____  _____  _____             _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  



Math:

Name: _________________________________________    Date: _______________________

President Pooch’s 
Subtraction Problem - Solving Puzzle

!
10 7 6 4 5 9 1 1 11 3 2 8

P
8 - 4 =

N
4 - 2 =

L
3 - 2 =

T
9 - 2 =

B
10 - 5 =

O
10 - 4 =

S
11 - 1 =

G
12 - 4 =

I
8 - 5 =

U
12 - 3 =

Y
11 - 0 =

1,0000000

_____  _____  _____  _____             _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  



Student Activity

Cut out President Pooch. Read the Reader’s �eater Script or watch the cartoon. Everytime you 
reach an act of bullying, fold your character and crease it hard. Open your character back up. 

Continue folding each time you see an act of bullying, remembering to crease the papaer hard. 
After the cartoon or Reader’s �eater is over look at the waythe character looks. Have the 

students discuss wirh a partner what the character looks like now. Now, tell your students to tell 
the character they are sorry! Have the students try to smooth out the creases to make him look 
like new. Talk with the students about how hurtful words and bullying can leave a mark. �e 

best way to cure bullying is to prevent it.  



________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Bearhood Bully - Free Contract



I, ______________________,
promise to RESPECT

myself, others, and my school.
Be a RESPONSIBLE student

and follow all of the rules.
ACCEPT everyone, 

whether they are di�erent or the same,
CONSIDER others’ feelings
and never call anyone names.
I PLEDGE that my school

can always COUNT on ME,
to make it a safe place

that is Bully Free.
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